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MEMORANDUM FOR BRIG GEN STEWART

VIA: COL WORTHMAN

SUBJECT: Tagboard Test Program/Contingency Plan

Re your question contained in attached note.

A contingency plan for Tagboard Test program has been prepared – see attached. I understand that Col Geary discussed this with Dr. McMillan and in fact the quoted language in paragraph 2 is Dr. McMillan's.

I think we should delineate between those contingency plans for state-side test programs and those which concern actual operations over desired areas. I see no reason for ICPC consideration of the former. I think such matters are solely the business of the Program Directorate - and of course the D/NRO.

1 Atch

LOUIS F. MAZZA
Chief Security Officer
(N) NRO Staff
25 Jan

Mr Mazza

Is there a contingency Plan for Tagboard flight test Program? Is Col Gcury working on one?

If not, prepare memo for my sig to Col G requesting that he prepare one post haste